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chemicals from Washington went
wrong! : I was washing my shirt in
the hot water Bprlng when he came
boltlne out? of the , laboratory. arid
keeled me. over. I came 'out : pretty
indignant. Apologize?" .Not at - all
,H& Just sputtered. ; His nearest ap-

proach tocoherence seemed to indi
care a desire that I should go back
to Washington at once and destroy,
a perfectly reputable firm of chem-
ists. " Finally down-- - and
took it out ,in. entering it ;n , his
record. Hevas quite proud ot that

iT", i., j i j ,i in in li, n ii r i , i m i si t r ji

think it a?.
"That night he turne.l over to me

of the l.ir-- chest arid hi."
ledger." The latter he hude me read.

was a complete jumble. You have
seen it. .... We were up a
good part of. the night with our pet
volcano. It was suffering fromnti'r-na- l

disturbances. 'So,' the doctor
would say indulgently, when a partic-
ularly active rock came bounding
down our way. 'Little

now that the w.int its fin-

ished.' .

"In the morning he insisted on me
leaving. him alone and going down

give the orders. I took the ledger,
intending to send it aboard. It saved
my life possibly: Solomon's bullet de-

flected slightly, I think. In passing
through the heavy paper, Slade has
told you aboyt my flight I ought to
have gone straignt up in axruvu.

. - Yet I could hardly huv made It.
. . I did not see him again, the

doctor. My last glimpse. . the
old man I remember now' how the
grey had spread through hia beard-- he

was growing old it had. ;bcen
aging labor. " He stood there at his
laboratory door and the ( mountain
spouted and thundered. ;

"We will n
gif It,' he said, as I left him. 'It shffll
make us as the gods. ; We will ca.ll ft
c'elestium,' 1 , v ' v

"I left him there smiling. Smllinj
happilv. The 'greatest fqn-- of his
axelf ."he had livJv Very wUe.
very simple-- kind old child. May

trouble you for a. light? Thanks"
' 'J ' i i ' j.x.

' Tho Doom. ...

-- 'Nothing remained but to search
for his body. I was sure they had
killed him an taken the chest. I
had tittle expectation of finding him,
dead rT alive. None after I paw the
stream ' of lava pouring into the-- sea.
One. saves his own life by instinct.!
sunnose.. There I was .1 had to
Jive? It did not matter much, but I
continued to do it bv various slims
That ! last day on the Jieacnana tne
fumes nearly got me. You may have
noted the rather excll sciaw! in
the ledger? Yes, I thought I was
gone that time. But I got to the
cave. It was low tide. Then the
earthquake, ' and I was walled In. ,

, Mr. Barnett's very accurate ex-

plosives Slade's insistence your
risking your Hve's as you did. mites on
the- - crust of a red-h- ot cheese I hope
you know how l feel about It all. One
can't thank a man properly for the
life. . . '

'Oh, the pirates. ' Necessarily ' It
must be a matter of theory, but I
think we have It rlght. ; Slade and I
built It up. For what it's worth,
here it Is. L- -t me sea:' you sighted
the glow on the night of I le 2d. Next
day came the deserted ship. It must
have puzzled you outrageously

"It did," said Captain Parkinson,
' 'drily.

"Not an easy problem, even with
all the data at hand. You, of

apt

.
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IX.

The Achievement.
For some momenta Darrow sat

Razing fixedly at the tabla befort
him. His cigarette tip glowed and'failed. Someone suggested .drinks.
The captain asked Darrow what He
would have,, but the .question went.
unnoteor , ... . .

-
,

"How I passed the next six months
I could hardly tell you," he began
again, quite abruptly. "At times I
was boVed fearfully, bored, yet the

fin i. if.

w

. rA .

' "He

element-- of mystery, of uncertainty,
of underlying per.il, gave a certain
aest to thev affair. In the periods of
dullness I found some "amusement in
visiting the lower camp and baiting
the Nigger. vSlade will have told you
about him; ; he possessed quite a
fund of bastard Voodootem: he;, pos-aess-

more before I got through
with him. Yes; if he had lived to
return to his country. I fancy ,he
would, have added considerably to

witch-lor- o. You re-
member the vampire bats, Slacte?
And the devil-fires- ? - Naturally ii
didn't mention, to yofi that th devil-fir- e

business wasn't x altogether as
clear to me as I. pretended. It
wasn't, though. ' But at the time It
served very well as an amusement.
All the"Syhile I realized that my

was not without its
element of danger, to: I remem
ber glances not altogether .. friendly
hut always a little doubtful, ' a little .
awed. , Even Handy Solomon, prac-
tical as he was, had a scruple or
two of superstition in his mako-u- p,

on which one might work. Only
Eagen Slade, I mean was, beyond
me there. You puzzled me not a
little In those days. Plada.' Well.

"Did I say that 1 was sometimes
annoyed by the doctor's ' attitude?
Yes: It seemed that he might have
given me a little more of his confl-
uence; but one can't Judge such a
man as he was. Among the ordi-
nary affairs of life he had relied on
me for every detail. Now he was in-

dependent of me: '
v lndependeRt! I

doubt if te remembered my exist-
ence at times. Even tn his blackest
moods of, depression he-wa- s , suffi-
cient "unto himself. It was strange.
. . . How he diqVrage the day , the

)jim.tmifi
Floated tle Modelin the Tub."

V ('!.; 'u't o "be apt to loo !U.inrP
e ni ttraiiiy? v'nie must nuiKc nl- -
) ynces. There '.vas excuse l.r the
"(tor. lie had rem-he- the goal.
T' 'Percy, you shall bp lewarded,' thp

he said. 'You haf tin nip-car- d

stuck by me. You shall haf It.
riches, gold, what , you will. You
are young; your blood rtins 'red.
With such riches nothing is beyond

ou. iuu could the ancient-tomb- s-

pt explre. It !s ovn to you
such collections-as-h- a

gathered to make. What shall it be?
Scarabs? .Missals Prehlatoric

Amuse yourself, mien
kind. We shall be - able the bills- -

to pay. What
will you haf?' to

"I said I'd 'like. a vacation, if con
venient. V

""Presently,' he replied. 'Th'ere
yet remains the guardianship' to be
perfected. Then

we return. - To
night we celebrate. I play you,, a .
rubber of pinochle. : , .

vVj played. With the greatest se- -
cret.of scince resting at our elbows,
we piayea. inc aoctor ; wen; my
mlrid was not" strictly on the game.
In the morning the doctor sang-onc-

more. ; V . '. ' I shall never hear Us
like again. Was It a week, or ,V

month, after that? : 1; can-
not remember: J fancy I. was excited.
Then." too.here was. something In
the atmosphere about the laboratory.

I don t- - know : Imagination.
possibly.-.-Onc- we had a, Httl marit
festat!on the night tha the Nigger
and; Slade were terrified by .the rock
ttrea.'Dayaof excitement and pleas-
ant I

f work: 'with the ; little - volcano
grumbling more sulkily ;all the time.

- .i i nave spent; worse". aays.-"Suc-

as tha doctdr
displayed toward the volcano I have
never known. Au j ventured to ; warn
him he would assure me that there
waB no-- cause for alarms I think he
regarded that 'little hell's kitchen aa
merely a ieea spout ror nis vast en
terprise. He felt a sort of affection
toward it; he was tolerant of v its
petty fits of temper. That he com-
pleted hU work before th,c destruc-
tion came was sheer luck. Nothing
else. The day before the outburst he
came to me witha tiny phial or com.

'Percy, I , will
prlce sell this to you,' herald. ,

How much?' I inquired, respond
ing to his playfulness. .

'A bargain,' he crlad gaily. "'Five
millions dollars. No! ShaH I

hard-press- ? Never.
On million. One little million dol-
lars.

" 'I haven't that amount with me,'
I be gam

'Of no account. he declared alrl- -
ly. VSoon we shall haf many more
times as that. Gif me your C. O. D.

"'My I. O. U,?' I Inquired.
-- "'It makes' no matter. See I will

gif it to you gratis.'
He handed me the metal contriv

ance. It was closed.
" 'Inside ' iss a little, such a verv

little. Not yet. Iss it arrFnged the
tnotlve power to give-fort- h. One

v jj . v - Ki
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more change-tobe-mad- e that , shall
require. But the other phenomena
are ell in Mils little hulf-gral.- ). tim-prise- d.

Later I shall tell you more.
Take ,it. It ifs w ithout price.' He
laid his hand on my shoulder, 'i.lke
the love of lrlends,' he snid Kenily"
, .Feeling lnv his upper waistcoat
pocket, Djrrow brought out a phial,
so tiny" that It rolled In the palm of
his hand. He y contemplated It, lost
In thought.

"Radium?" queried banie.:t, with
the keen interest of the lentI)t.

"God knows what it Is," said Dar-
row, rousing himself. "Not the per
fected product; the doctor said that
wherr he gave It to me. i I ceuia re- -

member one-ten- th of whit - he told
me that night! It U like a dlsorf-- r

e' dream, a liantasmPpoilH ot
powers lit up with an intoler-

able, almost infernal ;rndiance; This
much I did gather; that Dr. Scherm-
erhorn ha achieved what the great-er- t

mlndj hefoie" him lial btrv
outlined. Yes, and more, Becquerel,
the Curies, Rutherfordy-the- y - wvre
playing wlhthe letters of the -- Greek
alphabet. Alphas, Gammas- agi Rhos,
while the simple, gentle old boy that
I served had read the secret. From
the molten eruptions of the ricked
earth he had taken gases and po-

tencies that are nameless. By what
methods of ' combination anJ refin-

ing I do not know, he produced some-
thing that was to be the,fiil vv.rd
of power. Control control that
was all that lacked.

"Reduced to Ua. simplest terms, It
meant th; the doctor had s Jtnerhij

s much greater than raiWum a ra-
dium is greater than the pltohbhmde
of whlvjhsa thoussmd inns are melte.l
down to ' the. one ounce .: of extract.
And the Incredible nergloa of thH
he proposed to "divide Into depart
ments of activity. One manlrest jtton
should be ItgbW A light that 'would
Illuminate "the world, Another was
to make motive power so cheap that
the work of theworld .nil In U to
In an.'hour of the ifay. Soma Idea he
had of healing' propertied. " Yes, he

i ir-- i work. proil.:cin t
n 'ii that e.- puiui-'- 5

i n g I'u'n with a pa
tne r inu wave, which- is -

tprniMcl hv Itanrlv Solomon's tck- -
linsy him. As he tied h mutt have
pulled down the cover." it

.'lie did," said Blade. "I heard the
clang. But I saw the radiance on
the clouds. And the whole thickness
ofa solid oak deck was in between
tli iliv and th chest.

"Oh, a little thing like an oak deck
wouldn't interrupt the kind of rays
the doctor usetf. He had his own
method of screening, you, understand.
However,' this inconsiderable guar-

dian affair must have used itself up,
which true celestlum wouldn't have
done. So when perdosa . sets his
genius for lock-picki- ng to the task,
the inner box, full of the genuine, ar-

ticle, has no, warning sign-pos- t, so
tn sneak. Everything's peaceful un
til they raise . the compound-fille- d

hollow layer of the Inner cover,
which serves to Interrupt the action.
Then comes the general exit and the
superior fireworks."
! "That's when the rays ran through
the ship," said Slade. "It; seemed
to follow the deck-lines- .' -
'' "The stuff had a strange affinity
for tar," said Darrow. "I told you
Of the circle of fire about ; Professor
Schermerhorn's waist the day he gave
me such a scare." That was the ce-

lestlum working on the tarred rope
he wore for a belt. It made a livid
circle on jiis skin. I fell you
of hfa experiments with pitch? . It
doesn't ma tter.i Where .was IT'.. '

"At "t "the place whele we all
jumped, said Slade. .''V.;:

"Ohrf yes. And you dove Into the
small boat, trying to reach the wa-

ter."
"Walt a'bltr. ald Barnett. "If

that was the exhibition of radiance
we saw, It died out In a few minutes.
How was that? Did they close

' the
chest before they ran?" '. ,

"Probably not" replied Darrow.
"Slade spoke of Pulz taking to the
maintop and being shaken out by
the sudden shock of a wave. That
may have been a volcanic billow.
Whatever it was. It undoubtedly heel
ed the ship sufficiently to bring down
both Ilcjg. which were ratner aen
cately balanced."

"Yes, for. Billy Edwards found the
chest closed and locked," said Bar
nett. - ':'V. .', .V- r'-s. ;

"Of course; it was a spring lock.
No such experts as Puis or Perdosa
were In your crew, consequently n
took longer to get the chest "open
When 'at length the nd was raised
there was a repetition of; the tragedy-- .

Mr. Edwards and his men leaded.
Probably they were paralysed al-
most before they struck ; the ? water,
Your bos'n, whom Slade picked up,
was the only one who had time even
to grab a life preserver before the
imDUlse toward water became ; lrre
slstible. There was no ' element of
fright, you understand; no desertion
of their post. , They dragged as by
the sweep of a tornado." Darrow
spoke direct to Captain Parkinson.
"I,f there is any feeling among you
other than sorrow for their death, it
IS unjust ahd unworthy."

"Thank you, Mr. Darrow,' return- -
Led the captain quietly.

"We round tne cnest cioswa again
when the empty ship came back,"
observer Barnett.

"Being masterless, the schooner
began to yaw." continued Darrow.
"The i first time she came about
would have heeled her enough to
shut tho chest. Now came the turn
of your other men."

"Ives and McGulre," said the capt-
ain1, as Darrow paused.

"The glow came again that night,
and the next day we picked up
Slade," said Barnett.

"You know what the glow meant
for your companions." said Darrow.

"But the ship. The Laughing Lass,
man. She's vanished. No one has
seen her since."

"You are wrong there," said Dar.
row. "I have seen her."

In a common impulse the little
circle leaned to ,hlm.

"Yes, I have seen her. I wish I
had not. Let me bring my story to
the cave on the Island. After the
volcanic gases had driven me to ref-
uge, I sat near to mouth of the
cave Inoklng out Into the darkness.
That whs tho night of the 7th, tha
night ym saw the last glow, It was
very dark, except for occasional
bursts ot tire from the crater. Judge
of my Incredulous smssement when,
in an access of this Illumination, I
saw plainly a schooner hardly a
mile off shore, coming in under bare
poles."

'Tndcr bare poles?" cried Slade.
"The halliards must have disinte-

grated from some slow action of the
celestlum. It could be destructive:
terrifiically destructive. You shall
Judge. There was the schooner, nak-
ed as your1 hand. Possibly I might
have thought It a hallucination but
for what came after. DaVkness fell
again. I supposed then that Handy
Solomon's crew were managing or
mismanaglnff the Laughing Lass
without the aid of their leader,
whom I had satisfactorily burled. I
hoped they would come ashore on the
rocks. Yes I was vengeful . , ,

'then.
"Of a sudden there sprang from

the darkness a ship of light. You
have all seen those great electric ef
fects at expositions. Someone
touches a button . . . you know.
It was like that Only that the
piercingly brilliant Jeweled wender
of ,a ship was 'set in the midst of. a
swirl of varl-color- ed radiance such
ns I can't begin to describe. You
saw It from a distance, Imagine
what It was, coming close upon you
trnt way dead on, out of the night.
A living glery, a living terror. , . ."

His voice sank. With a, shaklug
hand he fumbled amid his cigarette
papers. - t

"it came on. A human figure
glowing like a diamond ablaze lean
ed out from It; another shotldiwn
from the foremast. I don't know
how many I sa go. It was like a
theatric effect, unreal, unconvincing,
incredible,.. The end mied it.

Darrow's eye roved. It fell upon
a quaintly modelled ship, hung above
the door;

"What's that?" he. cried.
"Fool thlnt some i Malay . gavi
nw." grunted Trendon. "P:tende 1

to he grateful because I cut hu lmi
off. No good. Go op with thtj story."
.."No good? You don t cart what

happens to It?"
"Meant to heave it overhoftrd be-

fore now," growled the other..
Soiherme handed It down to Dar-r- t,

'
"If I had something to hold urt K'h

vater." muttered he, "I'd , liK to
Coat 'It. I'd like to eo tar. myself
how , It worked out. I'd 1lk-- j lo fce

that devil-wor- k In action." ;

Hi spoke feverishly. '

"Boy, fill the portable ruNbr tub
In Mr. Forsythe's cabin snd bring it
here," ordered the captain.

"That will do," said Darrow
himself, ?w

He floated the model In the tub.
"Now,. I don't know how thu will

como out.", he said. "Nor , lv I
know why the Laughing Lass met
btr fate under Jves and McGulr.
and not before, per ha pa the ohest
Jay ' pen longer . lung- -

enough, aliyway.' We'll try It. l

From his pocket he took a curlaus)
small, puitti.

"Is that what Dr. Schermerhorn

"Yes," said Darrow. Ue act it

place: They did not "project from
the laboratory. He always --worked
In the op?n when the. light was to be
produced. aOnce the experiment iook

serious .turn. The lights naa nics- -
gtxA Ttr- Srhermernom

had returned to his. laboratory. I
came Up the krroyo as he flu is the
door open and rushed put. He was
a grotesque figure, clad tn an under-
shirt and ' a worn pair , of trousers,
fastened with an old- - bit of tarred
rope in lieu of his suspenders, which
I had been repairing. About- - his

. '
- r... -

waist flickered a sort of aurft of ra
dlance whiclV was extinguished as.
he flung himself headforemost- - Into
the cold spring. I hauled him out.
He seemed dazed. To 'my questions
he replied . only by mumblings, the
burden of which was:

" 'I do not understand. It Is
accllant. It

appears that he didn't quite know
why he had taken to the water. Or
If he did. he didn't want to tell.

"Next day he was as good as new,
Just as silent as before, but It was a
smiling, satisfied silence. So it went
for weeks, .for months, with the ac
cesses of depression and anger at
ways rarer,- - Then came an afternoon
whjsh, returning from a stalk after
sheep, I heard strange and shocking

. t . I. 1 V. .... .
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as was the embargo which kept me
outside the door, I burst In, only to
be seized in a suffocating grip. Of
a "sudden I realiaed that I was being
embraced. The doctor flourished a
hand above, my head and jigged with
ponderous steps. The dismal noises
continued to - emanate ' from his
mouth. He,was singing I wish
could give you a notion of the, amaze
ment, the paralyzing wonder wnicn
. . . No, you did not know Dr.
Schermerhorn: you woull not un
derstand. . . .

"We polkaed into the open. There
he cast me loose. He stopped sing
lng and burst into a rhapsody 'f dl
jointed words. , Mostly German, It
was a wondrous jumble of the set
entifleiL and poetic. 'Eureka' oc
curredf at intervals. Then he would
leap in the air. It was weird. It was
distressing. Verasy 7 Oh, quite. For
the time, you understand. If any of
us should suddenly become the most
potent ; individual in the world,

v

from
bust a sudden p. - i.

"There Is not enough for
said Darrow, quietly.

"As a point of interest," 1

Trendon,
Everyone locked, at hia outstretch

ed hand: A little pocket compa:
lay In. " 'The-- needle spun
madly, projectiag blue, vivid spark-lings- ..

"My God!" cried Slade, and cov
ered his eyes for a moment.

He snatched away his hands as a
suppressed cry went up from the
others.

"As I expected," said Darrow
quietly. -

The little craft opened out; it ms- -
Integrated. All that radiance dis
solved and with IU going the sub-

stance upon which It shaped itself
vanished. ' The last glow. showed a
formless pulp, spreading , upon the
water. t ' ,

"So passed the Laughing Lass,
said Darrow. solemnly. ; f ...

"And the chest is at the bottom or
the sea." atd : Barnett..

"Good place ior: t, ' muixerea
Trendon. - ,..

"In all probability It closed as the
ship dissolved around , It." said Dar-
row. "Otherwise ;.we. should see the
effects in the water." .

"It might be recovered." cried
Slade, excitedly. "Could you chart
It. Darrpw? Think of the possibili-
ties

"Let it He," said rfhe ' captain.
"Has It not cost enough? Let It
lie." .

The water"-I- the tub fumed and
sparkled faintly and was still. Dark
ness fell, except where Darrow's cig
arette point glowed and faded.

THE END. ri
The Divided Cow. ,

Washington Star,
"Coming home on the Mlnnetonka, t

said a St. Joseph girl, "we- - took tip
a collection for the widows nd or--
phans of sailors,, and Mark Twain pre-
faced thU collection with a talk on
meanness. He urged us to be gene-
rous In our offerings not to be Ilka
a certain mean old man from Hanni-
bal.

" 'The meanest man I ever knew.'
he said, 'lived In Hahlbald. He sold
his son-in-la- w the half of a very fine
cow, and then refused to share the
milk with the young fellow, on the
ground that he had only sold him the
front half. Tha-- son-in-la- w was also
compelled to furnish all of the cow'a
fodder and carry water to her twice
a day. Finally the cow butted the
old man through a barbed wire fence,

nd he sued his son-in-la- w for $50
damages." "

Prof. Petrle has auceeded In ob-
taining the sum necessary to enable
him to commence his great task of
the exploration of the ruins of "Mem-
phis. The coffins and the mummies,,
as well as the funeral boats from the
tomb of the "Twelfth Dynasty at Rlf-e- h.

have been purchased for - Owen
College, Manchester, and this mony
formed the nucleus of the fund. The
University of Liverpool will continue
Its oyploratlona at Abydos. but it la
doubtful if the , Egypt Exploration
Fund will have a party In the field
this year. The Americans will work
in Nubia, and the Germans at Sana-Var- a.
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daily record and, remembered to
write in it on an average, of once a
week.

"Then the chest went wrong.
Whether it had rusted a bit, or
whether the chemicals had got in
their work on the hinges, I don't
know; hut one day, the proesser, ef
his" own initiative, recognized my ex-

istence by lugging his box put in the
open and asking me H fix it. Pre-
viously he had emptied it. It was
rather a complicated thing, with an
inner compartrrent over which was
a hollow cover, opening along . one
rim. That, I conjectured, was de-

signed to hold some ch-- s nlcul com-
pound or salt. There were many
minor openings, too, each guarded
by a similar hollow door. My busi-
ness was with the heavy top cover.

" 'It should shut and open softly,
gently, explained the professor,
so. Not with

accompanied,' he aided, with his cu-
rious effect of linked phraseology.

"Half a day's work fixed it. The
lid would stand open of Itself until
tipped at a considerable angle, .when
it would fall and lock. Only on tho
outer shell was there a lock: that
one was a good hit of craftsmanship.

" 'So, Percy, my boy,' said the
doctor kindly. That will

guard our treasure.
When we obtain it, Percy. When it

thall
be.' '

'"And, 'hen will that be?' I
asked.

".'God", knows,' he said cheerfully.
'It progresses.' .

"Whenever I went strolling at
night, he would produce fils curious
lights. Sometimes they were fairly
startling. One fact I made out ' by
accident, looking down, from a high

. Mwlr4 WmmMA .

3M
as'

of the Slab's'

course, had none, On Plade's show
lng, Handy Solomon and his worthy
associates thought they had a ohfflit
full of riches when they got the do-
ctor's' treasure; believed they owned
the machinery for making diamonds
or gold or what-n- ot of riady-to-han- d

wealth.. It's fair to asuume a cer-
tain nageriieus on their part. Dis-
turbed weather keeps them busy un
til they'rei well out from the inland.
Then to the chest. Opening "It, lsnt'
so eay:I had, the key, you Khw."
He brought a curious and delicately
wrought skeleton from his pocket,
"Tipped with platinum," he ob- -
served "Rather a gem of a key.M
mm. You see, there must have
been some action, even throug'h the
keyhole, or he wouldn t have used
a roetai or mis Kina. nut tne crew
was rich in certain qualities. It seems.
Which , I . failed... stOpfdly,,;' to wenf-niz- ft

In my acquaintance with them.
Both Puizand Perdna'' appear to
have been handy men, where locks
were concerned. First Pubs sneaks
down and haa )ils turn at the chest.
He gets It open. Small profit for
him in that: the next we know of
him he Is scandallidn Handy Sole,
mon by having a lit on the deck."

"That la what couldn't figure
out to save my life," said Slade. ea-
gerly,

"If you recollect, I told fu of the
professor's plunge in tno cold spring,
In a ort of paroxysm, otio day,"
said Darrow. "That was the physio-
logical nPilop of the celestium, At
other times, I have seen him come
oufand detlberatcly roll In the creek,
head under.- - Once that
the medium he worked tn caused a
kind of uncontrollable longing, for
water; something hang none ef
the qualities ofburning or thlrs(, but
an' Irresistible temporary mania. It
worried him a good (leal; he didn't
understand It. That, then, was what
ailed Pulz. When he opened . the
chest there was, as I surmise, a trifl-
ing tiuantity of this stuff lying In
the Inner lid. the celes- -
fltlm- nm t fmnfflnrt ' Kn a uaH

and radiant effecta of the- - real thing,
and It hadXbeen Jiet there on "guard,
a discouragement t the spirit of in

itop wa lifted, our Httle "guardian

tear-- . KiMkMtlw O jfssgt

J!ftlt--,."i'-
.

i '

was to cure mankind, a. Or k!JI. kaitof with the physiological
no man had vei killed,! did i he
choose. The armies and navl. of the
powers would he at his merey Msg.
netlsmvastrrtpts-itaTfAerirestlg- Bt

,',- -
, ?H

' 'v i conscious." . ,

'

'S'W navigation," transmutation f metals,


